
    

FROMFROMFROMFROM:::: MRS.GRACE KWINJE MRS.GRACE KWINJE MRS.GRACE KWINJE MRS.GRACE KWINJE....   

                     

Dear Sir/MadamDear Sir/MadamDear Sir/MadamDear Sir/Madam, 

 

You may be surprised to receive this letter from me though we have not met in 

person but for the purpose of introduction and good relationship I am MRS.GRACE MRS.GRACE MRS.GRACE MRS.GRACE 

KWINJEKWINJEKWINJEKWINJE, the wife of Late MR. DESMMR. DESMMR. DESMMR. DESMONDONDONDOND KWINJE KWINJE KWINJE KWINJE, a Farmer and one of the Executive 

members of MOVEMENT FOR DEMOCRATIC CHANGE (MDC)MOVEMENT FOR DEMOCRATIC CHANGE (MDC)MOVEMENT FOR DEMOCRATIC CHANGE (MDC)MOVEMENT FOR DEMOCRATIC CHANGE (MDC) in Zimbabwe who was murdered 

in the land and political dispute recently in Zimbabwe.  

   

Before the death of my Husband, he had taken me to Johannesburg-South Africa to 

deposit the sum of of of of US$18 .4US$18 .4US$18 .4US$18 .4    Million (Eighteen Million Four Hundred Thousand Million (Eighteen Million Four Hundred Thousand Million (Eighteen Million Four Hundred Thousand Million (Eighteen Million Four Hundred Thousand 

United State Dollars)United State Dollars)United State Dollars)United State Dollars) in a Private Security and Finance Company for storage and 

safe keeping as if he fore saw the looming danger in our country. This money 

was meant for the purchase of new machines and chemicals for our farms and the 

establishment of the new farms in Swaziland. In fact, a lot of people have been 

killed as a result of this land and political dispute for which my husband was 

one of the victims. We are presently residing in The Republic of South Africa 

(I, My Son and My Two Daughters) seeking ASYLUM (REFUGEE)ASYLUM (REFUGEE)ASYLUM (REFUGEE)ASYLUM (REFUGEE)    and the strict law of 

South Africa prohibits any refugee (Asylum Seeker) the legal rights to engage 

in any international or local transactions.   

   

I and my family are seeking for your assistance to have this money transferred 

out of South Africa and we are willing to offer you 22225555%%%% of the total money as 

soon as the money is transferred into your nominated bank account overseas and 

5555%%%% will be for any unforeseen expenses we might incur during the cause of the 

transfer/transaction, while the remaining 77770000%%%% will be for me and my family’s 

investment in a lucrative business venture in your country.  

 

Kindly contact my son VICTOR VICTOR VICTOR VICTOR KWINJEKWINJEKWINJEKWINJE via this Email Address 

victorkwinjefamilyvictorkwinjefamilyvictorkwinjefamilyvictorkwinjefamily@hotmail.co.za@hotmail.co.za@hotmail.co.za@hotmail.co.za    for detail procedure as I have handed him 

over all the legal documents as my present health condition is not good enough 

for me to handle this matter.      

   

We wait to hear from you urgently.     

   

Best Regards,  

MRS.GRACE KWINJEMRS.GRACE KWINJEMRS.GRACE KWINJEMRS.GRACE KWINJE.  

(For the family) 


